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THE AMERICAN PARTY OF OHIO

At the Annual Session of the Slato Council,
keld in Cleveland, Juno 5th, 1S55, the follow-

ing Platform of Principles as expressive of the
' Mnttmentof the Order iu thin State, was adopt-'t- d

and ordered to be published to the word,
- er the signatures of its officers :

' ' We proclaim to the world the following,
PRINCIPLES OP THE AMERICAN

TARTY OF OHIO.
I. The unlimited freedom of Religion dis-

connected with politics hostility to ccclesias- -

lieal influences upon tue airairs oi government
, equality ot riguts o an naturalized u,mi- -

' grants who are t horoughly Americanized, and
we no temporal allegiance, by reason of their

. religion higher than that to the Constitution.
II. No interference with the rights of citi-- ;

' tenship aleady acquired by Fnroigners, and
the protection of law to all who honestly etui
jrra,te from love of liberty ; but the exclusion of

' foreign paupers and felons, and n refusal to
ettend the right of suffrage to all who come

'

' Kareanr uutil they shall have resided 21 years
in the United States and complied with the

. natnralixatiun Laws.
III. Opposition to all political organizations

composed "exclusively of Frnvigiiei-K- , and to
. Foreign Military Companies and to all attempts

' to exclude the Bible from Schools supported by
the government."

. IV. Slavery is local not national : we op
pe it extension in any of our territories, and
the increate of its political power by the ad- -

, Mission into thd Union of any Slave' State or
vtherwite; and we demand of the General Gov- -

, em meat an iimucdiate redre-i- ot the great
wrongs which have been inflicted upon the
casus of Freedom aud the American character
by the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and
the introduction of Slavery into Kansas in vio-

lation of law, by the force of arms, and the do- -

Struct ion of the elective franchise..
V. In humble imitation of the wisdom of

'Washington, We oppoio all intervention in the
, affairs of Foreign State : vet on all nroncr oc

casion, we will not withhold our sympathy
from any peoplu aspiring to be frt-e- . "

VI. We support American Industry and ge-

nius against the adverse policy of Foreign na-
tions and facilities to internal and external

, commcrco by the improvement of rivors and
harbors and the construction of national roads

' uniting the various sections of the Union.
, VII. The Union of these State should be

made perpetual by a faithful allegiance to the
Constitution.

VIII. In State policy we zealously advocate
Retrenchment and Reform a modification of
the present opressive system of Taxation and
a liberal system of Public Schools.

- THOS. SPOONER, President,
. : Joatr B. TUts, Secretary.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
"Had the campaign been confined wholly

to the Know Nothing issue, as we intend
d and desired, we should have been able to

, record a grand triumph of the Democracy
of Ohio. Ohio Statesman.

What the Statesman means by the Know
' Nothing issue is somewhat difficult to e.

' The definitions given in that Urgan
' have been so various that one is at some

loss to know what is meant by the use of
, the term, tvben it occurs in that paper. If

by MKnow Nothing ismn" is meant, the

. principles auupicu uy i.iv pany
at the Cloveland Cotiveniinn,. in Juno last

which is probably the idea intended to be

'conveyed wo have tc sav, that the States-

man is mistaken In what r.cuM have b.-s-

the result, If the Atnericin pnrty in the
' State had presented their candidates u on

- that platform. There is data to justify tin:
( assertion-tha-t if it had been the pleasure ul'

'. the Convention to havo placed good men
and true in- - noiainulTon, and thus led off

with a distinct State Ticket, .that ticket
would have been triumphantly elected. '

We believed at the time that it ought to
be done we have never seen any good rea-- f

son: to change our mind. Had the Conve-
ntion dono as the members were expected

to do, the victory would have been equal to
that of our brethren in Massachusetts.

.
4 There ie evidence satisfactory that more

.than 140,000 votes would have been polled

fivor of such a ticket.

. We are not to be understood as intimat- -

ing that it would have been either politic

or honorable after the members of the
American Order had participated in the 13th

off July ' Convention to have withdrawn
irom the support of that ticket. It woe a

food ticket, and we supported it with pleas- -

,ure, bat we would have preferred a some

what different mode of warfare against the
. Administration party. Whatever outsiders

may be pleased to call it, It ie known that
. as 8 is to l,so is the ticket American, and

. that as 4 is to 1, to the votes given for it
Vere ' American votes. It was the anti
Xoiuaii, and y elements combin-

ed, which achieved the victory over the ad

ministration party. - Haopily for the Amer
cau party, in Ohio, it combines in its or

sanitation both of tlits! principles, and

:
.bjde them a essential to the future inter
est of our country

j
Ths ,1'KnoW; Nothings" can whip the

' j'hain Democracy in Ohio any day that
the battle, is fought, if other parties will

just say. "fair play, hinds off."

;,,Jt is not entirely grateful to the views
and feelings of a true American, with thete
fact full befora hie understanding, to see

it stated in leaders of Republican papers

that "Sam, is dead, and, Mat the victory
is solely a Republican triumph, thut Amer-

icanism had nothing fo do with the contest.
If "Sam i dead," we are much mistaken
If the people' of Ohio do not become some-wh- at

surprised by IUppinga'
about, the time e U. H. Senacor is elected
fcy the Legislature tbig Winter. ' '

CCrThe Constitutional . Convention of
Kansas, now in session, hay chosen Cql. J.
II. Une, formerly or Indian, a us rres-- '
Went,- - j :J

it

A. STUART.
We had supposed that this gentleman

had exhausted his entire vocabulary in the
use ot approbious epithets applied to us,

but in this we were mistaken." In the
Union of Saturday he finds a new phrase
upon which he "plays upon a harp of a

thousand strings.". "Charlatan, a deri
viation from the French "Shabiatan."
How exceedingly learned his honor is be

coming. Shouldn't wonder if he would

shortly bo elevated to a professorship in

one of the low doggeries: with which our
city abounds. It is reported we pretend
"ot to say haw true that he graduated,
and obtained a regular diploma in Wells-burg-

at the Wise glorification last Spring,
It is fortunate for us that the statements
mado by this gentleman are not believed
by any person in this community. The
slander which he has again brought against
the Annual Conference of the 51. P. Church,
viz : that we wero by the Conference "dis
carded," is only anothor confirmation of

what all who know him, know to be bis

true character.
We had been honored with a member

ship in the Conference ever since its organ
ization, for the last six years we found it
to be impossiblo to take a 'ministerial
charge, the Conference had indulged us

with an irregular relation for that period,
hoping that we might e so to arrange
our matters as to take regular work. At
the last meeting of the Conference, finding
that there was no prospect of such a result,
a certificate of our standing was given to

us by the official action of the Conference,
which certificate entitles us to the relation
of an unstntioned minister of the church.
It is entirely tintruo that we were either
"driven from" or "discarded" by the Con-

ference. We are satisfied that we have
the concurrence of the entire Conference,
in saying that we could have had any ap

pointmentnot previously supplied in its
gift. And yet Andy Stuart, the profitable

customer of a filthy doggery, has the inso-

lence to rt that we were "driven
from" and "discarded" by the Conference.
All he can expect to accomplish by such

false representation?, is the creation of a

prejudice against us in some isolated places,
where his character for truth and veracity
is unknown, and whero the True Ameri

can is not sent.
From the time we became a member of

the American organization, up to the cele-

brated Harlem Convention, wo have no

recollection of exchanging words with a

Catholic in this community, on the subject

of politics, and yet Stuart charges us with
approaching a number of Catholic fellow

citizens," and procuring a letter recom-

mending us to the Catholics of a neighbor-

ing County, etc. Who were those Catholic
fellow citizens 1 When did they write
such a letter 1 and to whom was it writtcnl

We remember that in 1852, more than

two years prior to the time stated by Stu-

art, a letter was written by a couple of

gentlemen, and sent to a friend in Wclls-vill- e,

upon the subject of the nomination
for Congres. What its contents were we

know not, but presume that they were fa-

vorable to our interest. But why should

we descend to notice these pitiful slangs,

they are too small, and the author of them

has sunk himself too low to be entitled to

farther consideration. He "invited to join

the Know Nothings, and promised that if
he would do so, he should go back to Con-

gress.' Wc venture there is not oven a

Democrat in the entire community who be-

lieves one word of it, much less a member

of the American Order, one of the cardinal

principles of which is not to invite any

man to unit", with the prora'. e of political

prefurment.

Sam is Dead.
Such was the language of many of our

Democratic friends, on receipt of the news

that Virginia and some two or three other

States had gone in favor of tho Administra-

tion p., rty. If the. statement is correct,
then we btippose that tho events which

have recently occurred in Kentucky, Ohio,

Mas5ochusetts,California, New Vork.Mary-land- ,

Sic, are his "spirit rappings." We
should suppose the Democracy would all

by this time be converted to the doctrine cf
spiritual manifestations. We sugest that
some twenty of our Steubenville "Sag
Nichts" form a circle, and hold communi

cation with the spirit of Sam. They might
perhaps receive some important informa-

tion respecting the Presidential contest of
'56, together with matters of local interest.

OyOur neighbor of the Herald "bristles
up smartly" in his last issue, because we

compared uin principles with those of the
Washington Union, and gives us another
castigation in his usual splendid style.
We hope that ho will not "cry out before

he is hurt." The gentleman's senses must

have been a "little muddled ? perhaps in

a stato somewhat similar to their condition

at the time he mistook a poor cow for a
watchman; or he could not have twisted
our words Into an allegation charging him
with being "influenced in bis convictions
of right." by Catholic
foreigners. But if the "shoe fits" him he

is welcome to wear it.

the noxt four years seven
new States will apply for admission into
the confederacy namely : Oregon, Minne-
sota, new State to he formed out of a por-

tion of Michigan, Nobraska, Kansas, new
State to be formed out of western Texas,
and New Mexico. In J 60 the aggregate
population of these States will be more
than 1,300,000. If the Republican party
maintains its supremacy, in Congress, t
least six of them will be admitted as free
States, and the seventh will be rejected if
it apply Tor admission as a slave Stater Let
the friends of freedom take courage. Ours
is a glorious future, and the final victory
over the 'monster iniquity is almost within
our reach. Leader.

- If tho Leader will have tho goodness to

substitute the word '.'American" for "Re
publican," wo will endorse the above with
great pleasure but names are mere nomi

nal things the substance is the main point

-- A national council of the American
order meets jnCincinnstj on this day..

Foreigners in Government Employ
Some months since, we published a list

of the employees in the office of the United
States Coast Survey, together with their
nativities and salaries. We then gave a

practical demonstration of the fact that the
administration favored foreigners, both in

prefering them to natives, and also by giv-

ing them the highest salaries. The "lees.

er organ" of the administration admitted

the Acts then stated, end attempted to

excuse the administration on the ground

that they "were employed in the discharge
of scientific and artistic duties," which

"not more than a dozen Americans were

competent to perform." We are by ho

means willing to. admit such to be a fact.

Our limited experience has satisfied us that

American mechanics are as skillful, inge

nious, and in every respect as competent as
those who have been imported by this ad-

ministration.
Connected with the office of the Coast

Survey, and under the supervision of the

same man, Professor A. D.N Bache, is the
office of United States Weights and Meas-

ures. There are no artists employed in

this office, yet the following statement,
with which we have been furnished by a

former employee in the office, demonstrates
the foreign affinities of this administration.
We give the name, salary, and nativity of

the employees in that office :

Nativs. Salary.
Joseph Saxton, $2,000

Salary per day.
Daniel Cronin, $1 50

Wm. Patterson, 1 40

Foreign. Salary per day.

Eugene Liomin, . $3 30

James O'Neal, 2 60

Henry Prenot, 2 30

Thomas G'oodul), 2 30

Michael Lanxman, 1 20

Joseph Webber, 1 20

Jacob Hess, 1 20

Peter Kraft, 110
Whole number employed, 11 Native 3,

foreign 8.

Two of tho natives are Catholics, and,

for aught wo know, all the foreign. Three
hundred and thirteen days are allowed to

the year, all holidays being included.

Tho duties of this office are to manufac-

ture the standard weights of the United

States, the expenses of whichlire paid out

of the Treasury, but no annual appropria-

tion is necessery, because the existing law

establishing the standard weights authori-

zes tho Secretary of the Treasury to pay

the expenses of their manufacture. The

duties of this office are purely mechanical,
and will the administration organs tell us

thut there are no American mechanics com-

petent to manufacture a standard yardstick,
pound weight, or a gallon measure 1 The

four last enumerated in the foreign list are

laborers. Will the administration tell us

that the Americans are not competent to

perform their duties 1 Our ingenuity is

much exercised to anticipate tho response

of the government organs.
We would fain hope to sec a frank, open,

candid avowal of the foreign affinities of

our "Independent President" but at this

particular juncture Prince John, having by

a foolish inuendo, disturbed his equanimity,

and the Union; gloating over the spoils and

plunder, having read the Prince out of the

"Democratic fold," even though he comes

fully up to the established Btondnrd of pro-

gressive Democracy, we despair. In the

very zenith of his independence he has be-

come a mere dependant.'

Eight out of eleven employees in one

office are foreigners, consisting of four me-

chanics end four laborers j one foreign la-

borer to each foreign mechanic arittocrat-i- c

mechanics. The government pays $1,-57- 0

annually for four foreign laborers to at-

tend upon four foreign mechanics, and V
250 annually for four foreign mechanics to

manufacture standard yard-stick- s and gill

measures.
American mechanics ! We appeal to

you to determine .the justice of such a dis-

crimination. American Organ.

(7-W- e called the other day into the

Treasurer's Office, and were informed that
an unusual number of rs in the

County had up to that time neglected to

"fork over." The time is near at hand

when "the penalty will be required," if
they are found wanting.

Our friends iu city and country should

think of this, and act accordingly. Taxes

aro heavy enough, iu all reason, without

the addition of the penalty.

The Lifu Illustrated says : "It has

lately been discovered that those who use

soft or rain water are entirely exempt from

attacks of Cholera. This has been abun-

dantly proved by medical men, on whose

authority 1 state it, during the visits of

Asiatic Cholera to our shores. For my

own part I firmly believe that If people

were to use a large quantity of fruits and

vegetables with their other food during the

summer soason, containing as they do the

purest and safest water in existence, a case

of cholera would never occur among us,

and the vast array of snoiiher complaints

would dwindle to insignificance."

Our neighbor of the Enquirer, on

Tuesday evening, rejoiced over llic re-

sult in this r.ouniy, and they generously

sent to the Gazette office, a very hand-

some basket of (he Native Catawba, which

was very acceptable. The editor of the

Enquirer, Mr. Robinson, also gave us

call, and we drank to the "memory of

the pious young man who was cut in two
with a circular saw! On Wednesdaj

evening, when fortune smiled on tue lie
publicaa ticket, the Gazelle reciprocated,
and the fact was very handsomely ac-

knowledged by the Enquirer yesterday

morning. Cincinnati Gazette ofFriday
morning.''

Q3-Jac- ob Ambruster, who was convicted
of the murder of his wife,- - in poylnstown,
Berks County, U to be executed in that
place on the Jfth f .January next ,

For the Truo Amerscan.

"THE HOLY DEAD.",

"Who are so greatly blest T ' '.

From whom has sorrow fled T

The dead 1"
SlGOUSNET.

When eve anfolds her mantle grey,
And stars come out in upper sky ;

Upward floe my thoughts to Heaven-Up- ward

glancing is mine eye-Wa- iting,

longing, looking forward, ,.-

Foi the time will surely come,
When my days will here be numbered:

Bro her dear! I come, I come I .

Little sister when thou left us,
Thou wert but an opening bud j

Thou has gone to bloom in Heaven
In the bosom of thy God.

Take thee up the golden harp,
Lightly sweep thy fingers o'er ; ,

Bending 'fore the throne of Jesus ;

Chant ye praises evermore-- . ,

Sainted "ones" 'were waiting for thee,
At the portals of tho gate j

With the J'angel plumage" ready j

Silver Wings and garments white.
But we're sad and lone without thee,

Lost to us forevermore ;

But spirit voices sweetly whisper
"She is not lost but gone before."

. Lyra.v
SteubenvilleOct. I5th,'55.

THE SimO OF DEATH.

In a biographical notice, giving an ac-

count of the last day of a good man who

was distinguished for his serene and lofty

faith, he is reported as saying, "I appear

to suffer but I do not. ' It seems as if some

poor angel was standing by me, he bearing
all the pain, and this poor body of mine

exhibiting signs of it." A striking in-

stance of the same kind occurred not long
since within our knowledge. A lady

piety was suffering from protracted
and fatal sickness, and at certain "intervals

there came spasms and convulsions, giving

externally all the symptoms of intolerable

agony. Once when the spasms were evi-

dently coming, on, and her friends were

bending over her with anxious faces, she

looked up with a sweet and tranquil smile

and said, "Do not be troubled about me.
You think I am suffering extremely, but I
do not. I know not how it is, but some

how when these convulsions come on, there
comes with them a sense of Divins pres

ence, an inward power that takes upon it-B-

the burthen of my sufferings and these
spasms arc only an appearance."

It i a most beautifcl and benificcnt law,

that when the mind is exalted with great
conceptions or filled with an absorbing love,
the body is less sensible to its infirmities
and sufferings, and sometimes forgets them
altogether.. Even our natural affections

and passions have power, though in a limi-

ted degree, of suspending our bodily sensa-

tions. A mother who a little while ago

was pale and drooping under the smallest
burden, is seen hanging over the
bed of her Btricken child j and how chang-

ed from what she was ! Her countenance
that was so pale now beams with life, and
the arms tla u down are nefved with
energy. The astronomer in his starry con-

templations becomes free from thebody,and
cold, hunger and fatigue are alike forgotten.
But religious faith, When warm and clear,
and its eye open wide on immortality, ele-

vates and changes all our affections, and

then it re-ac- ts upon the wholii frame, and

sends its tranquilizing influence along its
nerves. It was this that made the martyrs
almost insensible to suffering and they rose

to God out of the fires while singing tri-

umphant hymns.
And the idea is suggested to us that the

facts here cited may range themselves wi
der a benignant and law whose

operations vf a experience as yet most im-

perfectly, and that' when our mere belief

and make-beli- ef shall change into full

; it shall' destroy the sting of

deaJtb'fiot merely by giving us patience to
bear the sufferings, but by rolling off that
burden of humanity. For the soul cleans-

ed and inhabited by God, and constantly
borne out of itself, frees us from tho more

painful conditions of mortality, and enables
us every day to put on incorruption, Words-

worth has finely described this state of
mind as

that blessed mood

Tn which the heavy and the weary weight
Of all this uniutelligible word

Is lighted; that serene and blessed mood,

In which the afflictions gently lead us on.

Until the breath of this corporal frame,
And even tho motions of our human blood,

Almost suspended we are laid asleep

In body, and become a living soul.

Christian Register.

William Wirt.
Tin Hon. Wm. Wirt, in the latter years

of his life, took great interest in the pro

motion of moral and religious institutions,
in the missionary labors of the churches,
in the extension of Sabbath Schools, in tho

success of the Bible Society, and the cause

of Temperance. At the time of his death,

he was President of the Maryland Bible

Society.
These years of Mr, Wirt's life furnish

the spectacle of a highly gifted, thoughtful

and accomplished mind, stimulated by a

fervent and sincere piety, and in tho pro-

motion of every good work suggested by

enlightened benevolence or Christian duty.
He devoted a portion of his time every day

to the reading of the Scriptures engaged

in a comprehensive study of theology cul-

tivated habits of prayer end meditation

which he promoted and encouraged in his

family, and frequently employed his leisure

is the composition of religious essays and

records of private devotion, ' , .,.

Hie favorite theological authors' were

Hooker, Baxter, Watts, Faber, Flavel,

Robert Hall, Doddridge and Jay.' Of Bax- -

ter he says, in a letter to his daughter, "1

took up the faints' Rest lately, and found

it like an old sandal wood -- box, as fresh

and fragrant as if it had just been made,

although it has been exhaling its odor for a

hundred and eighty years.?"---.

C7In Mercer county, Ky., taany of

the fruit trees are gn ih 'osnn, , , ;

"CrWe clip the following from tho Cin
cinnati Commercial, giving an account of
the proceedings of the Republican Meet-in- g

hcld at Columbus on the 14th inst. It
is characteristic of the noble and high
minded spirit of the man whom the people
of Ohio have delighted to honor. Mr.
Chase, now that he is elected Governor of
Ohio, is not. insensible of the source
whence he derived his strength : ;

When Mr, Sherman took his seat; there
were loud calls for Chase. -

The tall Governor ascended the platform
and saids. V- .

My Friends For I trust you are all
such and fellow citizens such you cer-

tainly all are I am not here to make an
elaborate speech, but only to mingle my

notes with those which must swell every
Republican heart, over a victory for prin-

ciple. We had a contest, not with enemies,
but with fellow citizens. It was not deci-

ded by musket or sabre, but by that weap-

on which executes the will of free men as
tho lightning the will of Heaven.

Mr. Chase then spoke of the rancor the
assaults which had pursued him in the can-vae- s.

. To all he had only one word, For-

giveness. Let the dead past bury its dead,

and let us all rejoice in a great present and

the hope of a glorious future.
The Republican party in Ohio had en-

deavored to assert the principle on which
our Government started that Slavery shall
not exist in our territories. We would not

as our fathers would interfere with it in

Slave States. The difference between the
Republican and Pierce Administration par-

ty was, we assert that Slavery does not ex-

ist in territories they that it does. The
maxims of the Republicans were brief
absolute freedom for free States. No ySla-ver- y

out of Slave States. Mr. Chase apoke

at some length pn these points, and then
asked. What, danger of disunion 1 We

only aim to restore the original principle
of our Government. After dwelling on

this point the speaker took up American-

ism. He would say as an outsider, no man

more highly appreciated ay that the Amer-

ican party had done for human freedom. All

charges against h'im of a word to which an

American who loved freedom could take ex-

ceptions, were unqualified untruths. His
understanding of Americanism was (being
an outsider,) the establishment of the prin-

ciple on which our forefathers designed

this Government should be maintained,
equal right to pursue life, liberty and hap- -'

pinecs, bidding all come ami enjoy, demand-

ing of each that he acknowledge no allegi-

ance paramount to that belonging to the
people of the United States, expecting that
he will help to maintain that which was

purchased with so much . bloodshed and

treasure. He wruld not abridge the time
required for citizenship, but he would re-

quire allegiance to- - American interests.
This point was elaborated at greater length
than we can report, and then Mr. Chase al-

luded to his position, and he said he assum
ed it with painful distrust of his own abili-

ties, but he would endeavor to do his duty,
and if in error, it would be, not from the
heart which dictates, but from the head

which fails in ability to execute.
With some happy remarks to the people

for their Congressmen claiming that if
they did not stick to principle, in Congress,
the people should stick them whon they
came home, Mr. Chaso took his seat amid

hearty applause.

"mail robbery. 7
Within a- - year past, there have been

frequent depredations coliitni;ted upon the
mails iu their progress to mi id fry ni C:nw-d- aj

and although ihe eneigies of the spe-

cial agents of' ihe di parlitient have been

brought into requisition, they failed t( dis-

cover the cdVinler. More recently a let-

ter mailed at Quebec, inclosed,, iu which

was $200, directed to the SiatesY failed

to reach its destination, and s une circum-sinnces- "

leading to a suspicion of Henry

Hopkins, Esq., a lawyer at Island Pond,

Vermont, and lately post-must- er at that

place, the department determined to keep

watch of his movements. They sent to

Mr. Woodbury, our post-maste- j, to put

an officer upon the track of Hopkins if
he came to this city, and to follow him if

he went to Boston; to waich hint elosely

and see what kind of money he offered. -

Hopkins arrived in this city on' Mon-

day from Island Pond, and put up at the

Elm House. Officer II use was immedi-

ately put upon his track, breakfasted with

him on Tuesday morning,' and learning

that he was bound to Boston, took the

same train of cars. After leaving Sacn,

Officer Huse thought he would vary his

movements, and calling Hopkins into the

saloon of the nar, informed him that he

was suspected of having counterfeit mon-

ey iu his possession, and that lie must be

searched Unless he produced the money

he h id with him. This Hopkins did,

and among the hills he exhibited there

was found one hundred and seventy
dollars of the money which had been in-

closed in the Quebrc letter. Phil, Ad.

, -- Qinar Pasha during his visit to

Constantinople was complimented with a

shower .of honors. The Turkish Com-

mander, by his superior talents, which

the Genera's of the Allied Forces, have

feebly imitated, has proved himself wor-

thy of the highest distinctions which can

be heaped upon him. The London Pa

pers now regret that Omar Pasha was not
allowed ,tp carry out his far. $ecing plans

duiing the campaign which has proved

such a failure.

The Turkish Government is about

to publish a paper inviting European com'

panies to make railways on Turkish ler
ritories, and holding out to (lien, the jn

ducement pf gratuitous concession of

the ground and privileges of the. working

of the lines, ; : , -

, From the London Tinea.
Niw" York, Nov. 15th. When the

war in the East broke out, there was no

power from which England received as-

surances of support more hearty and more

spontaneous than from the United States

of America. Even the Minister of the

Union in litis country testified to the cor-du-d

sympathy of the Cabinet at Wash

ington, and the nation over which it pre
sides. He expressed an apprehension as

to the duration of our alliance with France,
and our ability, alone and unaided, to Re-

sist the overwhelming might of Russia ;

but lie desired us to be underno apprehen-- 1

sion on mat nrcouni, lor mat tne unueq
Stales were willing to make our quarrel

their own, "uttd aid us with thousands of
stout hearts 'and brawny arms.

We cannot hlame our Ministers, that
in their urgent need of men they sought

to avail themselves of the resources of the

West. At the same time the government

gave most stringent orders ihnt nothing

should be done in the endeavor to obtain

recrui'8, to violate the municipal laws o

the United States. However it unhappi-

ly soon became too apparent that the
Minister and British Government

had alike mistaken the position of our
trans-atlant- brethren. .

, ..,

The sympathies of the land of free-

dom were found, in a great measure, en-

listed on the side of Russia. Orders were
immediately dispatched to America to de-

list from all attempts to recruit, and. give
no cause of annoyance to the susceptibil-

ity of the nation. ., ,

The American Government determin-

ed, however, not to neglect the opportu-

nity of turning the. public feeling in the

interest of the presidential election of '56.
The Minister at London was desired 10

demand a discontinuation of all endeav-

ors nt recruiting n the United States.

The Brit'wh Government answered in the
most consiliniory tone that what was de-

manded had been aheady done, and or-

dered an explanation which proved per-

fectly satisfactory to the American Min-

ister, who could not but remember his

owii sanguine anticipations of a contrary
feeling, arid so for a time the matter re-

mained.

The American Government was ntitso
onsily satisfied, and returned to the attack
with a dispatch, of which we. will only
permit ourselves to say that it was ill cal

ciliated to restore good feeling between

the two commie?, and by no means a fil-

ling acknowledgement of the readiness of

our ministry to recall a mistake into which

they had been so innocently led. To that

dispatch the British Government lias ren
dered a temperate but dignified reply, and
han seconded its diplomacy by strength

ening its West India fleet with the ships
which have arrived from the Bailie. In

this position affairs now stand.

From the Liverpool Times of Saturday.'

The misunderstanding with the United

States is attracting throughout the British

Empire a degree of interest equal U the

war with Russia.' That our relation with

the Cubinet of War are impilcatcd is, 'we

fear a truth which cannot be ('tnird, but

ihe ex-i- cause of this embroilment is not

by any means clear. ' Yesterday, a rumor
prevailed here and in London', that the
American Minister ttt ihe Court of Si.
James, had either been recalled or would

leave' foi1 the United States by the packet

which sails this day. '

We happen to know 'through a private

source, that Buchanan had an interview

with Lord Clarendon on Tuesday last, in

the cnuise of w hich bin Lordship assured

the American Minister, that tho British

Government were informed on unques-

tionable uuthoiity, 'lliat ships were being

built and fitted out in the United Stales.
for the express purpose of ' tnakinjr a de

scent on Cuba or the Briiish We.t Indies,

and on others of the British possessions.
Bui the interview between the English
foreign Minister and the "American r,'

was so friendly that the last
named personage was to have dined with
Lord Clarendon yesterday; (Friday.) "

- Since this friendly interview look place,
an article has appeared in the London

Times, which .Mr. Buchanan may think
is calculated to compromise him in the

eyes of his own government nnd the

American public,' and ho may have' look-

ed on the statements which if contained,

as a breach of confidence.1
v

'' "' "v

The article to which we refer, must

have been inspected by; some member of

the government possibly some member

of the Cubinet, nnd therefore, without at
all endorsing the rumor' to which we have

referred. We cairreadily conceive Mr

Buchanan's annoyance; t' having' his
name1 mixed up with a (raiisaciion so del-

icate as the One' point referred to in the
Times of Thursday. oil

Ai working engineer by .the, name

of John Ross, residing in 'Montreal, jus
addressed a letter to the Mayor ,of Boston,

upon the subject of n.recent inveutioii of

an extraordinary character, )Ie claims to

havo discovered a new .,. motive, power

w hich will, wafiasbip acioss the Atlantic

Ocean in ihreo day. , ,!, ., ,,...
, mi A nowspaper4s.snnn to be pub-

lished in. the ciiy of Cairo, in Egypt,
This paper, to.be printed in Italian; un- -,

dei the patronage of the Facha,, is? at
fact significant, and gives us to understand
that the light of the press can eVeq illume
that Egyptian darkness; so fabled for .its
deep and superior fablenesi. 6- - yl

Great Haul of Desperadoes.

About a year past the Milwaukie and
Mississippi railroad company have expe
rienced a great, annoyance to their trains

.bn.!L2!,!!lu?l'0n.
i n ilia irtti.Y- - f iU . l .1 .

iu ijji; roan m itie vicinity
of FHltoranJ Stongton, and ihe traveling
public have felt their lives jeopardjicd by
ihe samfe diabolical ids. jBut thus r
the only, result of their obstructions has
been ihej damage of trains,! thanks to the
watchfui care of conductors. Since last
May, the company hvehad a Secret pol-

ice upon the line of 'the road one work
ing as farmer, and the 'other "as a carpen
ter irrtlie neighborhood of the depreda-
tions.. About four weeks ago all was 'ar-

ranged for a descent opbn the perpetra-
tors, as-- designated.,. The company knew
very,, Well ihe' guilty' parties buHhe dif-ficul-ty

'was to prove their guilt beyond
question. Last Tuesday night it was as-

certained thai they had arranged tc give
the train another Miist,' as they term it,
two of the gang being about to leave that
part of the country. ;" Under Sheriff Beck
went out and, the watch was'setit alpng
the line under his direction. JusUbefore
the night train rota this city k Madison
was to pass there, airiart was discovered
in attempting to tear up the rail, but
who had broken his hook in the attempt.
Officer Beck was pot far nflV and the; irons
were put on thovillain at once. In an-

other, section some men 'were caugh
rolling a felled tree upon the track, about
fifteen inches throngK at the bull end.
They had left the limbs some length, so
um uiey wouiu act as praces against the
lies, and placed the large end toward ihe
advancing train of cars. They were left

to complete their work, and a watch sent
in wain me engineer oi mo train, ana then
a 'descent made upon lliem. They were
ironed at once, and put into the, very train
that they ' had 'attempted lo destroy, 'and
taken to Madison and put in jail. Du-- nj

the 'night two other were taken in

tlie vicinity of Sloiighton and sent lo Mad-

ison on a hand car. Six in all have been
taken and locked tip, and four of them
we believe, were caught in the very act.
Wo understand tint'1 the leader of this
gang is a man by the name of McNiel,

and two oi me othermire named Delancy.
This enmity to the Railroad company
arises out of some difficulty' or disagree-

ment in regard to the pay for cows which
ihe trains of the company have killed.
Milwaukie American. :"'

. f

C7The Lebanon Star publishes a call
for a Convention of the country Editors

of South Western Ohio, to assemble at
lhal place on the 22d inst., to consider
"Matters of vital interest," to the profes-

sion though what the matters proposed
to be considered are, is not stated. There
is abundant room for reform in the man-

ner of conducting the business in thin
State, aud something might be effected
by united effort on. the part of all inter-

ested ; but the n.erc meeting together of
a few, for the purpose of feasting, speech
making, and gratifying W those partici-

pating, haJ heretofore been productive rtf

iu good. There, is one thing particular-

ly ..requiring ftfurnr.HS rcgaiM. 'country
papers and lhHl ;i payment :of subscrip
tions; The city pre is, without an excep- -

Ltion we believe; requirftadvaoce. payment
for. suh.'cripiions. No person now thinks
of ordering a paper from .abroad:. without

sending the nmney wiili the. order,: and

many who .do. a wi!J take their home pa-

pers year after y4r without paying a lar
thing. This, fcliuuld.,- - and we trust toon
will be reformed and- - the cash system
adopted in the printing As it has been in

every other, busiuess.r Gazette io

'-

-- The Buffalo Republic saysihat
though the excitement in relation to the
Silver'Lake serpent' has hail the ' effect
of filling all the hotels in ilia little town of
Perry, it Is a mailer, of doubt wnother

anything his been added to the prosperi-

ty of the plat e,' as the distinguished visi-

tors have almost invariably paid their
bills- - with notes for llff aiid 150 ori" ihe

'Phulon Ifair Dye' and 'Kathairon' Bank's!

One hotel-keepe- it says, lias taken $500
nf tho money."" " :"a;" '

'
-- fhe Pitt8burgli,,Pa.,;'Gazette,,en'

fcred upon 'lhe ' seveniieili year of its ezte
tence a snort tunc since, and is now, the
editor says, 'younger, firmer, .sounder
than ever. .

:
he London Patriot says that a

religious newspaper it unknown in Eng-

land, and that in those of a religious kind

religion must be subordinateVaiid' secular- -

fty teign'iiVj.reii.e.'-V- 1' ;' ",u'

v !'. o' . loi ,!'! d
The Richmond Difpatchspeakt of

a namphfel, just' published in that vicin

ity, which estimates that, wilhtn th , last
forty year's 6r,642 slaves iiave'eicaped
from ilie Southor fifteen hundred annu- -

ally.'anil the total loss' is 17.649,800. " .'
.Mi' ; i i " i "I! i --

. V itl.J "'lU

TTT , ..fwnoo facV, Jdii
the Queen of England is now( the tempor- -,

al monarch of 'more Jioiiian. ..Caihqlfce
than the Pope, and of more Mussulman
.hn the Po,;ie. i;;;;;,;'' ;;:;;

We. nre, told that lhe; jminens,
military influence, which the French bare
acquired in Uome and Constantinople,, ha
inspired the C ajholics wiijt the hope that
sooner or later, St. Sophia may be ban
ded over to iliemby.lhe Sultan, . "

I he IS l. l'aul Minncsoiian. says
ihe" p&'rftlatipn 'o'f 'that territory $,C0fJ

fii-iiT-
lie Belgian1 goveVnhjent; ow'm

10 the ubondaitt' harvest, has ordered 'Un
bakea to reduce the price of bread.; drivi


